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protocol optimization for freshman students in a pilot laboratory course 
Problem & Justification:	

Objectives:	

Method:	
 Results:	

Conclusions:	

The vision and change initiative in life science education has charged 
universities with rethinking how undergraduate curriculum is presented and 
taught to students. For my Honors project, I designed and taught an 
innovative learning experience for freshman students in a pilot laboratory 
course. The course goals were to introduce and build basic microbiological, 
molecular genetic and biochemical engineering laboratory techniques, while 
empowering our students to undertake independent research in their first 
year. The topic of my module was plasmid isolation and protocol 
optimization from E. coli, a technique that would reinforce the independent 
problem solving and wet-lab skills needed for the duration of the course. 	

•  Help students understand a basic principle in bioengineering (the 
plasmid) by diving into a protocol and optimizing it	

•  Design a module to introduce and refine students’ basic 
laboratory skills to lay the foundation for more advanced 
techniques needed for independent research projects	

•  Explore an innovative laboratory teaching style for freshman 
students to promote development of creative thinking and 
problem solving skills	

•  Students learn more when challenged rather than spoon fed	

•  Students think more critically when challenged with a problem	

•  Organization is key for running a laboratory effectively and efficiently	

•  Literature reviews are very helpful when deciphering what types of 
research can help to advance the field of synthetic biology	

•  Students compared optimization 
results with original DNA 
concentrations to figure out how 
well their optimization worked	

•  Many students had high DNA 
concentrations with the original 
protocol, indicating contaminating 
chromosomal DNA	

•  After optimization, most DNA 
concentrations dropped, indicating 
less contaminating DNA	

•  Overall purity was best obtained 
from the PureLink kit	

•  9 out of 13 students identified this 
optimization module as most 
helpful for designing and 
completing their independent 
research projects	
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*DNA concentration normalized to 1000 ng 	

Biological and Engineering Uses	

   Discovery	

Isolation	

Duration of the Isolation Method (hours)	

96	
 2	
  1	
 1.7	
1.2	
 1	
 1	
 0.5	

2015: Improved PureLink 	

          (ThermoFisher)	

Decrease in Time; Increase in Safety and Purity	

http://www.di.uq.edu.au/sparqcbempbackground	

What is a plasmid?	

Development of 
wet lab skills	
 How can we use them?	

Considerations:	

•  Student population: Multidisciplinary (Chemical/Biological Engineering, Biochemistry, and 
Bioinformatics and Computational Biology)	

•  How do we build a base of foundational knowledge that blends biology and strain 
engineering along with literature review, wet-lab proficiency, and experimental design?	

Plasmid Isolation: Visualization of plasmid 
DNA. The DNA gel illustrates the purity of 
each protocol used by the students during  
optimization.	

Original 96 hour 
long protocol	

Stream-lined protocol	

(Carcinogen)	

